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Ten minute3 and no work whatever
to serve a hot meal with Van Camp's

Simply heat the can In hot water, then open it. Pour
out the beans, and you get the same freshness, the same
savory odor, as when they came out of our ovens.

Keep a dozen cans In the house. You will want beans
every day lor one meal, when you know Van Camp's.

Beans are Nature's choicest food 84 per cent nutriment

.No home-bake- d beans can compare with
Van Camp's. You lack the facilities

i
A fierce 4ieat is required to make beans dieestible, and

.... you cannot apply it. That's why your beans are heavy.
Ypu lack the live steam that we use in our baking. .

Your beans are broken and mushy. Ours are nutty-an- d

whole.
And you can't bake the beans, the tomato sauce and the

'

pork all together, as we do. You lose our delicious blend.

Van Camp's pork and beans
baked with tomato sauce

You don't know how good baked beans can be until you .
once try Van Camp's. There are no others like them.

No others have that nutty flavor that sparkling zest
,. that piquant tang. Nope are so mealy, so digestible.

We have spent 47 years in learning how to perfect this
dish. Is it any wonder we know how best to prepare it?

Van Camp's command, by several times
over, the largest sale in the world

One reason is this: We pay seven time what some
beans cost to secure the best beans that are grown.

Another is this: We spend five times as much to make
our tomato sauce as the price of some sauce ready-mad- e.

You will never buy other brands no matter how cheap
they arewhen you once know Van Camp's.

10, 15 and 20 per can.
Von Camp Pack ing-Compan- Indianapolis, Ind.

GRIEF OTY NEWS
.Tave Moot fc4ial n.
Diamonds, Bdnnlm, Trwelsrr (
sUasoart, photographer, 18 th St Farnam.
Bowman, 117 N. 1, 75ouglns shoes. $1.60.
Yolcs Culture If Interested, aee Dllmore

Cheney.

r ,Publio, Aooonataut and auditor, R. y,
Swbboda., . f ,..';. ,' ' .

'' nlwars have Rock Springe coal. Cen-
tral Coal and Coke Company of Omaha,
11th and Harney atreete.

JTu&g Wakeley rreslaes foe Xlks
Judgt, Eleaaer Wakeley, the oldest local
Elk, will be chairman of the Elks' big
stag social Friday night.

Federal Building Boilers A contract has
been let to Bellamy St Horning of Omaha
for repairs and Improvement to the big
boilers In the federal building. The work
will cost 37.
, Mold your affaire so that you may set
aside In a systematic way a portion of
your savings. In this you may be aided iy
the City Savings bank, which Is designed
to benefit the systematic saver.

Oaa Better Than legal TeatThe last
Inspection of city gas shows that it ex-
ceeds the test required by law, being more
than .up to the standard. The gas should
come up to W B. T. U., but It registers 617.

Tataer Oomii to Bury Daag-hte- r Henry
Hagedorn of Kansas City, father of Tillle
H lk, the girl who committed suicide Sun-
day morning, will reach Omaha Wednes-
day and arrangementa for the funeral will

' be made then.
Tunsral of Mis Oertrade aUohUr The

funeral service of Miss Gertrude Richter,
W7 South Twenty-eight- h street, will take
place Wednesday at 1:80 p. m. at St. Paul'a
Kplscopal church. Rev. Father Brown will
officiate. Interment will made in Forest
Lawn cemetery. )

Hew riling Cases tow Hoyt's Offles
Plans are- - being made for the Installation
of additional filing cases In the office of
Vnlted States Dlstriot Clerk R. C. Hoyt's
office In the federal building. This W made
necessary by the gradual Increase of busi-
ness and for filing away records in cases
already disposed of. ,

Chsmtoal Laboratory Abeut July 1 The
prospects are that the new chemical labora-
tory ordered for Omaha will not be In-

stalled in the federal building much before
July 1. Special Inspector Doolittle has
submitted his preliminary report of the
cost of the Installation and It Is now up
to th Treasury department .for further
action.

Tea Thousand tot Sut Arta Elmer
avercheval, a boy, estimates the
avjurles ho received by having his left arm

THB
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mangled In a cutting machine are worth
H0.000 and Tuesday, morning he filed suit
in district court against the Nebraska Cot-
ton Glove company for that amount. The
suit was brought by M. H. Deems, his
stepfather.

Eaoav- - Asks for Divorce Adolph Lang- -
reidt and his wife, Minnie Rapp Langfeldt,
eacn nave the distinction of being both
plaintiff and defendant in a divorce suit.
Several weeks ago Mrs. Langfeldt began
suit against her husband for divorce.
charging him with cruelty. Tuesday Lang
reiat himself Instead of answering his
wife's suit began a new one asking the
court to give him the decree. His petition
waa withdrawn from the flies.

Orators' for the Teachers Governor Han
ly of Indiana has been secured for an ad
dress before the convention of the East
Central Nebraska Teachers' association.
which will be held at Bouth Omaha on
April 2, 8 and t. Rev. Dr. William A
Quayle of Chicago, Dr. V. O'Bhea of
the University of Wisconsin, President
Wadswortli of Believue and Superintend
ents Davidson of Omaha and Clifford of
Council Bluffs will also address the teach
era.

improvers Oppose Order Declaring the
ruling of the commissioner of health

the vaccination 'of all children at
tending school to be arbitrary, unjust and
denying the Constitutional right of school-
ing privileges for the children, the Cen
tral Park Improvement club Monday even-
ing passed a resolution stating the mem-
bers' determination and unalterable de-
cision to keep their children in school, not-
withstanding any order that has been or
may be Issued by the health commissioner.

FytMan Supreme OhaneeUor Supfeme
Chancellor Charles A. Barnes of the
Knights of Pythias, from Jacksonville,
Fla., will visit Omaha February IT. On that
evening the various lodges of the order
In the eastern part of Nebraska will cele-
brate the forty-fourt- h anniversary of the
order In Myrtle hall. Supreme Chancellor
Barnes being the principal speaker. The
anniversary date of the founding of the
order Is February 19, but It has been de-
cided to hold the celebration In Omaha
two days earlier.
r. X. Cnnslngham ts Sued F. H. Cun

ningham, formerly president of the national
organisation of rural mall carriers. Is de-
fendant In a suit on trial before Judge
Day. W. H. Mclntyre of the Auburn
Wagon and Buggy works of Auburn. Ind.,
Is suing him far a balance of tlM.ZZ It as-
serts la due for rural mall carriers' wtuvjne
which were Invented by Cunningham uid
manufactured by Mclntyre. ''unninjium
contracted for 600 of the wagons to to
rural carriers, but all of the vthi Ws were
not delivered. Mclntyre claims Cunning-
ham still owes him for those acrjally fur- -
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nlahed, while Cunningham has counter
claim because he asrts Mclntyre broke
the contract.

Draymen to Have Blaring The rase
of the city asslnst the owners and drivers
of express wagons who are protesting the
payment of license of 85 year per
wagon. In with the recent!
passed city were brought up
police court Tuesday morning and were
set for trial next Tuesday. The four
plaints sre against William A. Gordon

of the Expressmen's Delivery com
pany; Walter 8. Jardlne of the Omah
Merchants' Fx press company, G. W. John
son and J. W.

Vaaoity of Balp at Federal BnUdlng
With the shooting of Mrs. Morrow by her
husband last fall, gam Anderson beln
under quarantine because of smallpox in
his family. Chief Engineer Sudenberg ale
two weeks with the grip and through Mrs.
Murray having broken an arm Monda
sfternbon by on an Icy sidewalk, the
charwoman and general laboring force

federal buildlnr Ir somewhat crinftled
In meanwhile,. Custodian Barrows Is
looking the list of ellglbles to see If

drouth of uerp may not be broken.
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Dominie Bites at Bew Bait DomlulC
Milan, the verdant youth who was swln
died out of most of his money In a lower
Farnsm street mercantile
few weeks ago.ydld not profit by the ex
perlence. For two or three days be has
been handing around the police court, ex
hlbltlng to all who would look at it, dirty
piece of paper which showed he had paid
85 to M. H. Madden to get htm Job. Th
Job getting privilege empires with Feb-
ruary 1! but Dominic has already cast
his suspicious eye upon the employment
agency and Tuesday the city prosecutor
made out complaint against Madden,

Bankers Beserrs Life Case Insurance
experts will be in their glory in Judge
Kennedy's court Wednesday when the In
Junction suit brought by John W. Towl
to prevent the Bankers Reserve Life com
pany from changing from mutual to

Vni

stock company comes up for hearing on
its merits. President B. H. Robls&n of the
company asserts it is necessary for the
corporation to be on stock company
basis In order to write nonpartlcipatlng
policies In certain states and in order to
compete with eastern companies. Towl
asserts he will be deprived of his right

member of the mutual company If
the change Is made. As the questions In
volved deal largely with technical Insurance
subjects, considerable expert testimony
wll! probably be introduced.

Chattels Take Wings and Fly Loui
Lundln of Bouth Omaha stopped and talked
with negro at the corner of Eleventh
street and Capitol avenue at late hour
Monday night. Shortly after leaving the
negro he missed his watch and 84 cash,
He immediately connected the two clrcum
stances as cause a.id effect and told the
police about it. A gold filled watch and
chain from the person of P. T,
Oordon, 1113 South Eleventh street some
time Monday. Some cool thief entered the
room of Olllo Shofe at the Dodge hotel
Monday during Ollie's absence and stole
his clothes, locking the door behind him
when he departed. Dr. J. H. Hutton left
two lap robes In his buggy Monday even
lng while he went Into his office In the
Frenzer block. When he came out the
robes had strolled away.

Chronic Constipation Cared.
One who suffers from chronic constipa

tion Is In danger of many serious ailments.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronio
constipation, as It alda digestion and stimu
lates the liver and bowels, th
natural. action of these organs.
taking It today and you will feel better at
once. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and Is very pleasant to
take. Refuse substitutes. For sale by

PROF. JONES ON CORN SHOW

Will Address Rent Estate Exchange
nt the oon Meeting on

Wednesday.

"The Corn Show as Advertising for
Omaha" will be the subject on wblch Prof.
J. Wilkes Jones of the Iowa Agricultural
college will address the Omaha Real Es
take exchange at the noonday lunch hour
Wednesday.

Prof. Jones is In the city conferring with
those who ate the show here,
As the Omaha real estate dealers have ex
pressed desire to do everything possible
to give Omaha needed publicity,
in the east. Prof. Jones has been asked to
tell the members the value of national
show as an advertisement for the city in
which it is held.

The Corn Show association has opened
an office on the sixth floor of The Bee
building, where committee meetings are
held. Telephones will be Installed at ortce
and the headquarters will be permanent.
The executive committee Is to conduct
still hunt for the 810,000 promotion fund, be
lieving that those who help the corn
will do It for the sake of the and not
for the hope of publicity.
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Merlons Lacerations
and wounds are healed without danger of
blood poisoning by Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the healing wonder. 26c, For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

LOOK OUT FOR ILLICIT COINS

oy Asmlnst
Five nod Ten-Doll- ar

Pieces.
T,.1 , r.rA . .

wtiii-w- . warneu mer
chants to be cn the lookout for spurious

and 810 gold coins supposed to be headed
this way from Denver. Specimens of the
coins received In Omaha enow that
are bungling of work and their
fraudulent can be discovered readily
The coins are thought to heve been manu
factured somewhere in Colorado or Mexico,
as they first appeared In Denver few
weeks ago.
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Don fall to attend the big fire sale at
Palace Clothing Co. ' Watch for date of
opening.
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Scheme of Mail Order Houses, Says
Geerg-- e H. Maxwell.

TELLS HOW TO GET NAVIGATION

"ays lear Abo rommerrlal rink of
Omaha Tola Ilia It Was Not la.

I ere ted ta Ills lrrls;a
tloa riana.

rostmsster General von Meyer's plan for
a parcels post, permitting packages to be
carried from points off rural free delivery
routes to places on the route, was bitterly
condemned before the Omaha Commercial
ciuo luesaay Dy ueorge it. Maxwell, ex
ecutive chairman, for the Rural Settl
ment's association, who declared it to be a
scheme planned by th mall order houses.

"It Is a remarkable thing that Postmas
ter General von Meyer said In one of his
public addressee that the country mer-
chants of Germany had adapted themselves
to the conditions and become little more
than agents for the catalogue houses,"
skid Mr. Maxwell.

Put Mr. Maxwell said the parcels post
s but a spoke in one wheel of the great

number of wrongs which are eating at the
heart of the nation. He made an eloquent
plea for forest preserves and condemned
the Klnkald act, which is permitting
private ownership of western Nebraska
lands In re tracts, which, he declares.
should be held by the government, to be
divided later Into smaller farms, as every
acre of Nebraska land can be reclaimed.
and that which will not make farms should
be planted with trees by the state and na
tional government.

"But you don't believe me when I tell
you that we must do something to preserve
our trees. Tou are not interested In what
I am saying and probably think it Is no
business of Omaha to be working for for
ests.

Gets Rebaff from Omaha.
"You thought that way about the na

tional Irrigation projects a few years ago.
I sent a letter to this very club and asked;
to have something done to draw the move
ment to the attention of your coKgreseman.
I received a very curt reply from your
commissioner Informing me that the Com
mercial club of Omaha was not at all In
terested in irrigation and that I was wast
ing my time sending you letters and ap
pealing to your club to help."

Mr. Maxwell commended the movement
to navigate the Missouri river and the
prefect for bringing power from the Loup
river to supply the factories of Omaha,
but he said:

"You cannot navigate without listening
to me first. You cannot have power with
out you mei'i the demands which I am
making for forestry and irrigation to hold
back this volume of water.

'If you dqn't do something to hold back
this great flood of water It will not be a
great many years until you cannot con-
trol ,the Mississippi river. No amount of
money will keep it within Its banks. The
waste waters of the Missouri valley are
filling your river with silt and making
navigation Impossible. The flood plane of
the Mississippi river Is raising year by
year and nothing but forestry will check It
and keep back the flood."

SLFZZTttAX
Detectives Deny that Tonne; Iloden

Was Hit r Their Ballet
Snnday.

Whether Louis Hoden, ZM South Fif
teenth street, was shot by detectives maki-
ng; a raid on a gang of crap shooters Bun- -

day or whether he snot hlmaelt still re
mains a mystery "The- - young man lying
at the Omaha General hospital still de-

clares it waa a bullet from one of the de
tectives' revolvers that lodged In his shoul
der. The detectives still Insist they only
shot Into the air and that It could not
have been one of their bullets that hit
him. They thlnlc he was shot some other
way and blamed It on the officers as the
easiest way of escaping blame himself.
They point to the fact that the officers

In pack- -
not he was e. by all
later. The wound a serious one and he
would mo- -

meni me Dunei enierea.
The boy's father, Ed Iloden, a teamster.

asked Chief of Police Donahue to investi-
gate. Chief of Detectives Savage is now
doing this and will report Wednesday. It
was hoped the facts would be revealed with
the finding of the bullet, which has lodged

But I

the doctor reported Tuesday he would not
attempt get, the bullet, as It Is deeply

and probably will never cause
any pain. The suns of the detectives all
are and they believe bullet
when found would prove to be smaller
than this.

Iloden resting well and a quick recov
ery promised by the doctor.

ENDORSES

Pastor of People's rhareh. Approves
Colonel Dahliaaa'a Pardoa of

Arcade Women.

Rev. Charles W. Savidge, who pleaded
before the police Monday for mercy
and sense instead of and
nonsense In dealing with (he Arcade
women, called on Mayor Dahlman, who
pardoned the women after Judge Crawford
sentenced them to Jail and avowed his ap
proval of the mayor s action and his ad- -

miration of his courage.
I believe you are right, mavnr ui.i

"and 70
your fJuuraKruu uuiium.

Air. ciM v ltiat r. ii il mini ns rnm A

iao action,
and mercy and tells

me Is am
right regardless of all critics."

The Mnth street Arcale which Citv
prosecutor uaniei ana J'olice Craw-
ford said they had to keeD
closed as long as they had the power do
so. Is and running as usual. The
prosecutor could not say Tuesday what
further action he would take and the police
udge he would do nothing, as the

city prosecutor had not filed new com

'It Is believed the attempt close the
place been abandoned In spite of the

Pallaiaa road actor Who Prraeata
Hasaell Diamond

la Heleaa Is

Senator Charles It. has received
Helena (Mont.) newspaper, the

details of the finding the diamond
in Helena, lost last summer In Omaha by
his sister, Mrs. Russell B. Harrison. The
remarkable thing about the affair is that

finder of the brooch should It so
long and then take :. mlici away to
ave il to disguise It then
ke to very man who bad engraved

years before. Ths Jeweler Is O.
Meltcn. The brooch bore the date of

overahvr C ls was the
election ot Benjamin Harrison

Ison, his rife the Joy of
his fatiier The man returned
for the gun after Mr. Metten had wired
Omaha and tlien admitted he had found It
on rarnam street last summer. He was a
I'unman conauctor. lie is now prisoner
In Helena.
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At a meeting of the rtonrd of Fire and
Police Commissioner Monday night a com-
munication was read from the Policemen's
Kellcf association, asking permission from
the board to Invest the sum of 84.609 :n
fire and poUce warrants to draw 1 cent
Interest. In explanation of the request, the
communication contained Hie Information

there was In the fund of. the relLf
association sum exceeding $6, Of') whlrh
was lying Idle, drawing no Interest. The
communication was referred to the legal

of the board.
At a previous meeting of the board. Chief

of Police Donahue recommended the dis-
missal of A. B. Edwards from the police
department, owing to his physical condi-
tion. Edwards wss appointed September,
last, and since time been off duty
forty-thre- e days. Monday night Edwards
satisfied the board as to his fitness to
remain on the force.

Charges against Fireman Thomas P.
for Intoxication In quarters and

neglect of duty were sustained, the
fireman was dismissed from the service.
For being absent twelve hours without
leave, Leonard Brown, a fireman, was fined
810. while the charge, against Charles Kee-se- e

for being late were dismissed.
Upon tho request of Ed Holden, father

of Louis Holden, waa said to have
been shot In the arm while four plain
clothe men attempted to capture number
of young men "shooting craps" near River-vie- w

park, Sunday morning. Chief Dona-
hue was asked to make an Investigation of
the affair and report at the next meeting
of the board.

The Brennan-Lov- e company submitted an
offer to bond all policemen for one year
for 81,0fO a of 82.50 each per
year. They were asked to submit their
proposition to the Relief asso-
ciation.

Mayor Brown of Lincoln and C. H. Swal-
low, also of that city, were Interested
spectators at the meeting They are en
route to St. Joseph, Mo., and were visitor
In the city few hours, leaving at 10:45.

Tara Sleepless Mshts Into Bright
mornings. Red Cross Cough Drops. 6c.

STOCK COMPANY ARRIVALS

Who Compose Bnrwoorf
Stock Are Assem-

bling;.

Among yesterday's at the Bur- -
wood theater were Lotta Emmons, who Is
to play the "heavies," Miss Emmons
spent three seasons In the Grand Opera
House Stock company In Los Angeles; one
season ai the Central theater In the same
city, and two seasons the
Opera House Stock company In Indian
spoils. Aside from this extensive stock
experience, she has been identified with
many of the high-pric- e road attractions,
Lloyd Ingraham, the assistant stage di
rector, ana will generally be
for "character" parts, was stage director

OFFICERS SAY BOY SHOT

determined

was conspicuously Identified with the
Bishop Stock company In San Francisco
for three years. From tho east came
Clarence Beliajr, the light comedian. Mr.
Bellair was for five seasons Vith Proc
tor's stock in Albany, and In Proctor's
Fifth Stock In New York City.
Recently he played a special engagement
with the Wlnlpeg Stock.

The advance sale for the opening pro
ductton, "young Mrs. Winthrop," opned
briskly yesterday morning. It is announced
that the box office will be kept open every
evening this week until 9:30. The first per-
formance Is to bo given next Saturday
evening.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the most ob--
stlnato coughs and expels the cold from the
system, as it Is mildly laxative. It Is guar--

made raid at 11 a. m. and the boy did anteed. The genuine is the
discover snot until two hours For sale druggists.
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:. W. C. A. Gives Interesting Pro
gram at First

Lecture Room,
A small but appreciative audience enjoyed

the entertainment by the Young
Women's Christian association at the First

in the shoulder of the young Congregational church Monday evening, the
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entertainment being given In the lecture
room. The Monday evening-- entertainment
was the third on the winter's course, the
program being as follows:
(a) Romance, op. 39 E. MacDowell
(b) To Water Uly E. MacDowell

Miss Louise Gertrude
Reading As Man to Man

Mrs. W. A. Cha 1 a.
(a) Snowing Bamberg
(b) SprinKtlde Becker

Lena Ellsworth
(a) The Wrong Receipt
(b) The Lie

Mrs. Challls.
Caprice, No. 12, op. 44 Binding

Miss Ernst.
Daisy's Music Practice

Mrs. ChalliB.

Lung and
Throat' Cured

Mr. J. Swords, of Washing
Mr. Savidge, I think more of you for tOIL D. C, Who is Years Old,
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Praises Duffy's Pure Malt Whis- -

UUXlUg' iiUIlg
conception Thrnnt Trrvnhln

determined In a recent letter Mr. Swords wrote:
"I am an old soldier of 70 years. My
trouble is with my throat and general
debility. Have read a good deal
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey and the
good it has done many. While I hesi-
tate to have myname In print, I can-
not refrain from giving my testimony
regarding the great benefit I have re
ceived from the use of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey. During the last two
years my longs and throat have given
me much trouble. Taklne Duffx's
Pure Malt according to the

solemnly pronounced denunciations of th directions on the bottle, I found helped
police Judge and the city prosecutor. ' nle wonderfully. It is a fine tonic for

uunuing up tne system.
The Making ot Millenium." Read it, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is an

AriHrtlllfPlV IllirA tlatlllntlyn
HOW BROOCH WAS RECOVERED raln: great care being used to have
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every kernel thoroughly malted, thus
destroying the germ and producing a
preaigestea liquid food in the form of
a malt essence, which is the most
effective tonic stimulant and Invleor--
ator known to science: softenpd hv
warmth and moisture its ralatahllltv
and freedom from injurious substances
render it so that it can be retained hv
the most sensitive stomach. .

bold by druggUts, grocers and deal
ers or direct, $1.00 a bottle. Write
Dr. R. Curran, consulting physician,
for a free illustrated Medical R(M.kit
containing a few of the many convinc-ing testimonials received from gratefulmen and women who have been curedand frea advice. Duffy Malt Whiskeyto., Rochester. N. Y.

Our New
Style Books

For the Fall and Winter of 1 907-- 8

are fresh from the press and
ready to mail to our out-of-to- wn

customers.
,Hie book for Men contains many handsome

illustrations of Fall and Winter Suits and numerous
samples of the goods from which the Suits are made.

The book for Women is profusely illustrated
with beautiful pictures depicting the latest styles.
These illustrations were made from photographs of
the garments offered for sale.

With these books in hand you can buy Clothing
and Furnishings as easily and cheaply as you could
if you were in our Big Store. When you write state
which book you want. THEY ARE FREE.
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Layer Cake: wede;d.; &!c
These are regular 4 0c cakes: thev are nlnn Inches in'itirnnatn n4

are of the Balduff high quality. Your choice of seven popular flavors.Special for Wednesday only. 25.DON DON VALENTINES
The day of the "lace paper" valentines are over. The "up-to-dat- e"

recipient wants the te Bon Bon Valentines.
cjMKKT HEART RON RON

VALENTINES
Beautiful heart shaped boxes, filledwith delicious ' sweets, cuplrt's roost

ni'iu niriMie aim accepianie toKen.
batln hearts, filled with delicious

chocolated and bon bons tl.35-Sa.B- O

Satin hearts, floral and ribbon decor-
ations, filled with delirious choco-
lates and bon bons, 11.75, 12.60. 1,It. 60 and 95.00

i
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FAVORITE CilET ROX RON RON
VALENTINES I.OO and $2.00

Ideal gift psrkaffe converted In-
to a delicious valentine by insertionof an appropriate card. Our popularGold Medal C'hocolHtes and Unn Bonaat make Ideal hnn bon valentinesenclosurn of a card with ap-
propriate sentiments.Special designs In cream forsirmine

EoJXs mtXidXitX J Phone
I Douglas

Sbofctopo for Delicacies 711
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Farmers in the Southwest are getting rich
on the increasing value of their farms.

Not so very many years ago Illinois and Iowa land sold for ten
dollars an acre. More recently Nebraska lands sold at that price.
Look at them now. What makes them so high? The land is no
better than it was then. What caused the price to go up ? People
nothing but people, and lots of them. History will repeat itself in
the Southwest only it will not take so long. The Southwest is
growing very fast; much faster than any other section of the United
States. The land in the Southwest is just as good as Illinois, Iowa
or Nebraska land. But there is more land than there are people,
that's the only reason it's so cheap. How long do you think it will
take the Southwest to get as many people to the farm acre as Illinois
or Iowa hayef Just about five years ten at the very outside.
When that time comes you will have to pay just as much for land
the Southwest as you would pay Illinois or Iowa.

Wliy not buy your farm in the Southwest now when you
can get it cheap cheap enough for you to get a big one? A few
years hence you will be looked upon just as the man who owns 640
acres in Illinois is looked upon to-d-ay as a substantial, well-to-d- o,

leading member of your community.
The low rat vis the
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Rock bkno-Frlse- a Llnas flnt sad third Tn...
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ifm.k"n1 ra ,oma ,nt'',tine literature abnnt the Southwest tolong evenings. (,,r lH,k. about Missouri. Kansasiir'SL' k ,uli of P"'.-raph- an reliablevery Information a. man thinking of settllne in of
liSS e?.',0o0newtan0t.h""- - , U 'U bsolut1' & ot
The Rock Island Prise Lines have no lands for sale sndntore.ted in retting good, energetic settlers for the fertile uD, "im?ed
tJ"?. .'iT ,'''l,ine, uT. upt'it"" "ry help polble Is fw lye iteS.today us help you And a better lwrstion

JOHN SEBASTIAN, Pass. Traffic Mgr.
Rock J .land Frisco Lines and '

Chicago A. Eastern Illinois IL R.
1163 La Salle Street Station, Chicago
or 1153 Frisco Building, St Louis.
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WINTER TRIPS
TO SUMMER LANDS

Complete arrangements for delightful trips to Florida,
Cuba, Torto Rico, Nassau, Bermuda Islands, South Amer-
ica, or to the sunny shores of the Mediterranean and Adri-
atic Seas, can be made thriugh the

CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY

Sleeping ear and steamship reservations made through
to destination. Tickets via all Trans-Atlanti- c Steamship
Lines. Folders, rates and complete information on appli-
cation.

Three trains daily from Union Station Omaha to
Union Station Chicago. Leave 7:25 A. M. G:00 P. M. and
9:58 P.M.
F.A.NASH, TICKETS,

Gsn. Western .g.nt
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